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Madame Silvercruys Charms Adams

Madame Silvercruys,
sixth hour art class.

R., talks

with

Tower

sponser,

Mrs. Myers

in a

Madame SUzanne Silvercruys 1s
a very special person. She proved
it to an elated student body Thursday, October 3, iri a morning assembly.
Madame Silvercruys is first a
sculptress, and second, anatural
philosopher. She was born in The
Hunters' Lodge in Northern Belgium. Her father was Chief Justice of the court of Belgium. Madame did underground work during the war, and at one time was
scheduled to be shot. Her father's
position, as well as her youth are
responsible for her life today.
Madame Sil vercruys related numerous stories to the John Adams
student body and faculty. She had
them laughing, and finished with

many crying. Madame, with tears
in her eyes said, "I am so deeply
touched and grateful,'' and later,
''I am amazed."
Madame returned to Adams late
on the afternoon of the 3rd, and
spoke to a sixth hour art class.
In summing up her views on life,
Madame Silvercruys recited the
following poem by an anonymous
author:
You don't have to tell
how you live each day;
You don't have to say
if you work or play.
A tried and true barometer
works in the place.
However you live, it will
show in your face.

The false, the deceit, that
you bear in your heart,
Will not stay inside where
it first got its start.
For sinew and blood are a
thin veil of lace.
What you bear in your heart,
you wear in your face.
If you life is unselfish,

if for others you live;
For not what you get, but
how much you live;
For not what you get, but how
much you give.
If you live close to God and
His infinite grace,
You don't have to tell it -it shows on your face.
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"_TheLark", In Production

Friday, October 11, 1968

Student
Council
Notes

''The Lark", by Jean Anouilh, Eskew and Sue Zeiger. Joan's
will be the first play of the 1967- mother will be played by Vicki
Zeider and Nena Zeiger; Agnes
68 school year.
The pla y was adapted by Lillian by Carol Mar yin and Sue Zeiger.
Hellman. It is a version of the The Little Queen will be played
During the past summer, memJoan of Arc stor y. It goesbeyond by Jill Kuespert and Donna Green.
what most people know about the Student Director is Rosie Born, bers of the student Council Board
met to begin revision of the Con"The Lark" will be presented
Maid of France. As typical of the
The entire Student
author's st yle, the story is sym- Nov. 6, 8, and 9 at 7:30 p.m. in stitution.
Council started work on this probolic and very meaningfulto peo- the Little Theatre.
ject at the beginning of the term.
ple of today.
Tentative changes are: each
The principal parts are Warclass will have two councilmen
wick, pla yed by Robert Franklin;
at large, a quorum of threeBe audricourt,
John
Ta ylor;
fourths membership must be preCharles VII, Jeff Wyatt and Joan
sent to vote, and the Principal's
of Arc will be played by Becky
Advisory Committee must repreLindsay, Kathy McMillan and
Debra Ball.
service clubs in the South Bend sent each class and have adefinite veto procedure. There is a deOther characters are Cauchon, area become extra-curricular
Bob Syburg; the father, Robert activities for several students in fined set-up for the removal of
Galbreath; the brother, Doug the South Bend area each year. · any officers or representatives;
there are specific rules and a
Metzger; the Promoter, Terry
Beginning
last week, three
Kirwin; the Inquisitor, Bob Freel; Adams boys began to attend club somewhat new procedure for noLadvenu, Greg Hedman and Ke- meetings, and will continue for mination and election of candidates. In addition to this, there
vin Hanlon; De la Tremouille,
the next eight weeks.
Ken Spigle; the Archbishop, Mike
Matt Busch is attending Rotary is Initiative, which provides for
an introduction of legislation by
Joyner and James Fox; Captain Club meetings; Howard Berman,
La Hire, Gary Tayler; the execu- Lions, and Bill Fitzgerald, Kiwa- non council members.
After these proposals have been
tioner Ken Spigle; the soldier, nas.
ratified by the homerooms, the
Tom Murphy.
These boys have steadily mainrevised
constitution
will be
Beside s-• Joan there are only tained a high scholastic average,
four female roles in the play. The purpose of sttending these adopted by the Student Council.
Yolande will be pla_y_e_d_b_y_Do_nn_a_meetings
is to further the ways
of business in this citv.

Thre e A tte n d
se r ViCe C Iu b
M e et ing s
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Cline,

Paula

Batalis,

Lyn

Hawk,

and · Jan

Reed,

StudentsTeachDuringSemester

Students from colleges all over
the state are helping out the
teachers of John Adams in varied
departments of the school.
Student teachers for the first
semester are:
Lynn Champion, from st. Mary's
teaching English with Mrs. Weir.
Ronald Esslinger teaches with
Mr. Stillman.
Barb Dos man of St. Mary's is
teaching English.
Eileen Kell y of st. Mary's is
A tea October 1, in room 124, teaching math with Mr. Coar.
marked the beginning of the year
Barbara Tomber, I. U., teaches
for Adams Y-Teens.
English with Mrs. Maza.
Officers this year are Diane
James Wasewski, also of I.U.,
Cline, President; Paula Batalis,
is student teaching in the team
vice-president;
Lyn Hawk, se- teaching department of U.S. Hiscretary; and Jan Houseworth,
troy, with Mr. Roop and Mr.
treasurer.
Alyea.
New sponsors for the year are John Laughman is teaching BioMrs. Larimer and Miss Barbara
logy, and is from Ball State.
Ringer.
Carol Grodzicki is with Mr.
Y-Teen meetings will be held the Shanley in the Biology departsecond and fourth Tuesdays of ment.
each month. Membership reBonnie Reed from I. U., is teachmains open to all.
lng art with Mr. Seeley.

Y-Teens
Begin Year

Y•Teen
off i ce ~s. Diane
Houseworth.

Student teachers,
L. to R., front, Carol Grodz .icki, and B~nnie
Back, James Wasowski,
Ron Esslinger,
and John Laughman.

David Friend from I.U. is Mrs.
Myer's student teacher in English and Journalism.

!NewsIn Brie~
CONGRATULATIONS
To Commended scholars in the
National Merit Competition, They
are: Diane Campbell, Joanne
Karn, Andrea Messer, Sheila
Neff, Pat Ressegu 'ie, Lou Ann
Salas, Dennis Thomas.

NEW POM·POMGIRLS
As well as veterans, are: Jean
Olson, Anette Krueger, Mara Kubat, Sandy Pallo, Sue Pallo, Nena
Zeiger, Mar y Murph y, Delores
Moody, Cindy McKinne y, Fran
Niespodziany, Leslie Taylor, Ellen Barrel, Kathy Warniers, and
captain Jackie Scheiman,

GAME
With LaPorte this weekend.
Let's try harder, boosters.
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Letters
to tlie .

Reach Out
and Live!

The youth of today are living in
a comparaitively more rapidly
moving world that did any prior
generation. They are faced with
drinks, drugs, long hair, and the
'' new morals". These however
Dear Editor,
are combated by a new and open
I would like to opportunity to say
world of knowledge throwing
a few words to "Freedom Seekmany exciting opportunities into
er" who wrote in and said Adams•
their reach. Many a young perstudents don't have any thing ex- '---------------son has reached out and caught
cept open lunch hours.
adult decisions of life, college, a chance to better himselfbefore
Dear Freedon Seeker,
marriage, and a job that will sup- it was too late. Many however,
You say that Adams has no freeport us as long as we live. have just let it slip by untouched
doms except open lunch hours.
· You say that the younger gene- by their grasp.
You asked the question, "What
The youth who uses his opporration must be given more freeelse do we have?" Think hard.
to it's
fullest
and
dom of judgement. By the way, tunity
Maybe you will find an answer. I
what is your definition of judge- best advantage will onedaybethe
asked myself the same question
ment; does it have anything to do Bobby Kennedy of our nation.
and I have come up with a few
Right now however, he is in school
with rationalize?
answers. We have no policemen
The administration
of John taking advantage of all the books
standing in the halls or classes on
Adams is not a communist or- whose covers open so easily for
the lookout for trouble. We have
ganization designed just to give him. Interest and excitment are
our name, John Adams High
the Adams' students a hard time. found with each page turned willSchool, which may not seem like
It is here to help us become the ingly; because he wants to learn.
a freedom to you, but it has inrespected and rationalistic young He is striving to be a somebody,
fluence because it is the best
people the world needs so badly to help someone else to something
school in the city.
a little better than he found it
today. And I am all for it,
You say others give their stuA student satisfied with Ad- when he reached out to touch it.
dents
responsibilities.
Name
Our world today is also inhabiministration.
some that we don't have. Sure,
ted by an individualist
group
you can say that we can't pick our
who we see reaching out in the
own dress-code.
Do you know Dear Editor,
opposite direction. This group,
why? The girls would wear skirts
All I have heard since I cameto
commonly called "hippies" with
four inches above their knees (I John Adams is how poor the a derivation group referred to as
know because I'd vote for it). school spirit is. I can't believe "Yippies", are the blue jeaned,
Guys would not wear socks; Wf it. It appears that you people don't suede-booted,
bearded
young
would wear sandals or go bareknow when you have a good thing people which roam the streets of
foot. Pant dresses and culottes,
going.
such places as Old Town, Chiclong hair, beards, mustaches and
The school I came from you had ago; New York; and Laguna Beach
beards would be allowed. In short the same Royal Dozen rooting for California. One often hears of
the school would look like a bunch the team at every game. Many of them "freaking
out" on pot,
of slobs. To me, this would be a the kids showed up but after they smoking "hash pipes", holding
step towards corruption.
found some friends they left for lone-ins, sit-ins, "peaceful" deWhat I am trying to say, and I some place "better."
I wasn't monstrations,
and engaging . in
will gladly admit it, is that we any better, I was too cool to go to such causes as the one the whole
are too immature to take ort adult a football game. Why, that was the nation witnessed with horror on
responsibilities.
You read what last resort on a Friday or SaturMichigan Ave., Chicago while
happened when Central had that day night.
they proudly chanted ''The Whole
silly walk-out about dress code.
Oh, our faculty tried hard World Is Watching".
What did it prove? It proved that enough, pep - assemblies every
You, an average young person
they couldn't abide by the laws of week, but that turned out to be a in school, who studies moderately
their school and therefore show flop when a good portion of the hard, comes from a nice home,
that they could not handle the rekids, mainly sophomores and ju- has good parents, and is well
sponsibility of making their own niors found it convenient to skip provided for, may ask yourself
dress code.
more often. The assembly itself
this puzzling question: "Why do .
You were so right when you said
was more like a funeral march.
these
kids
act this way?"
that if we could not decide a simThe seniors would do it up big, You may be a little surprised to
ple thing like a dress-code for when the lower classmen had learn that many, in fact a majorourselves, how can we survive in their try the gym became quiet as
ity of them previously lived a life
the outside would. We cannot sura tomb. I wasn't any exception,
very similar to yours. However,
vive unless we grow up and learn
like always. I'd whisper a cheer
they are usually drawn out of
to take on adult responsibilities
and then leave, forgettingwhothe
their homes by an insecure urge
without going corrupt.
team was playing that night .
to be different, to be "an indiResponsibility is an important
It's far different here. The vidualist." They then find it first
word with a lot of meaning, but games are packed with kids; maydifficult to communicate with
you failed to give us your difini- be people here don't think so, but their parents, which creates pro·tion of the word.
I know. And the pep-assemblies
blems as it widens the generaHave you heard ofStudentCounare; I never heard so much noise
tion gap. Nextly, they find it hard
cil? That is one of the adult in a gym in all my life. Everyto accept society and instead of
responsibilities
that the school one joining in it really thrilled
reaching out towards the good
has given us. I know you will say, me. Suddenly, a strange thing they look for the bad. This leads
"Oh, Student Council is a farce.''
happened. I found myself clapthem to ignore the good and they
But by this responsibility, we are ping.
see the phoniness in the world
supposed to learn to take on the
Jack Torry
and look for an escape. They want
to get away and live in peace
STAFF
and not communicate with the
phonies. Naturally the "Hippies"
Sue Wyatt
appeal to them. This is where the
Editor-in-Chief
real trouble begins. This is the
News Editor . . , , .........
·, ..........
. Kathie Keith .
usual pattern that takes place in
·Assistant News Editor. , .. , . , , . , , . , , .. , , ,Jenifer ·Huff
conforming a young person like
Feature ·Editor. , , , , , , , •.•.•••.••••••
,Cheryl Morfoot
you into a "hippie".
Sports Editor, •••••
, • , , • , ••• , , •. , , •• , , ,Kurt Heinz
Of course you wouldn't want to
Advertising Manager •.• , , . , , ..••••
, • , , , ,Rick Colbert
live such a life, s9 you'll reach
out and try to learn all the things
Assistant Advertising Manager. • . • • • . •• , •• Judy Thilman
about the world around you that
Circulation Manager•.•••.•••
·•• , •• , •••• ,Jan Hazelton
you possibly can. You'll see a
Business Manager ••••.••••••
, •• , ••• , .chuck Beaver
star and reach out to it. Wake
Photographer, , ••••.•••••••••••
, ••• , ,Joe Raymond
up, be alert, reach out and Live_!
Advisor, •••••••••..••.••.•.•.••..
Margaret Myers
Published on Friday from September to ·June except during
He who loveshimself
holiday season by the students of John Adams High School,
808 south Twyckenham Drive, South Bend, Indiana 46615.
hasno rivals.
..Telephone: 288 · 4655.

Editor

Honored as this week's Eagle of the Week is a girl
who is kept quite busy as John Adams High School.
Joanne Darn, who has gone to Adams all four
years, attended junior high at Thomas Jefferson.
Much of Joanne's time is devoted to coordinating
activities which will benefit Adam's future teachers. She is also a member of Human Relations
council, Y-Teens and she sings in the Mixed
Chorus and Concert Choir. Joanne has recently
had the distinction of being named a National
Merit Commanded Scholar.
Other intestests which Joanne enjoys outside of school are skeetshooting with her family and reading.
After graduation Joanne plans to attend either the University of
Chicago or Ball State University. Whichever college she chooses,
Joanne would like to major in elementary education.

Who's Who At Adams

Without the slightest intention of 11. "Once more around the track
poking fun, John Adams student , girls," says
__
,
often have a good laugh over the "and watch out for the ice.'' We'd
strange idiosyncrasies of the fa- rather have her for U.S.History.
culty-at-large.
12. Social Studies teacher, turned
The Tower has made up a quiz, school authority,
designed to test your perception
isn't a bad guy at all.
of teacher habits; habits that a
Answers Are:
good student recognizes
and
1. (Mr. (John) Shanley
loves.
2. Mr. (John) Schutz
Grading scale appears at the end
3. Mr. (William) Brady
of the quiz, along with correct.
4. Mrs. (Ruth) Weir
answers.
5. Mr. (David) Hadaway
1. A shining star in the science
6. Mrs. (Dorothy) Chamberlin
department, this man has a terri7. Mr. (Ed) Szucs
ble aversion to gum-chewers.
8. Mr. (Robert) Hoover
You just might miss a class hour
9. Mr. (Peter) Holmgran
if
10. Mr. (Don) Coar
catches you.
11. Miss (Mary Jane) Bauer
2. This man really knows his 12. Mr. (William) Pryzbyz
histor y, but he has a tendency to
discredit most history textbooks. Grading scale::
He's sarcastic, sometimes down- 10-12 correct--should
go into
right cynical, but you'll enjoy his- graduate work.
tory according to the Bible of
5-9 correct--you're
a frosh
0-4 correct--you go to Central
3. would you speak English, s'il
vous plait? Some students think
that
doesn't know how.
4. How many Adams students
could write a novel in one hour?
Before the year is over, you'll be
The time has come to recognize
doing just that in the '' speedwritthe brave person who weekly
ing" English classes of __ _
risks his life to clean the John
Adams chimney, Zolton Pfft. Mr.
5. He delights in riding little
Pfft came to Adams this year
freshmen in his study halls, and from the Markium Institute of
he can't be believed when he says Chimnology where he received
he's really a nice guy. But he's
his formal education.
always happy, aren't you __ _
Zolton Pfft, like most people of
a humble background, was born
6. Aspirins are the unknown and raised. After living for aquantity. But _____
_
while, zolton decided to do somedoesn't teach thing with his life. ''I always
_m_a_t_h_;_s_h_e_b_r_e_w_s_t~ea.
wanted to be a groundhog," Zolton
7. Around lunchtime, we find a told the reporters, "but I never
large man looking for loiterers
got furry enough to pass." Also,
in the halls. ____
-.,.--0I am very shy, sodeepdarkholes
--.,--,_,--is
just as sneaky in have always appealed to me."
his stud y halls.
After spending three years at the
8. He's entitled to a musician's
Conservatory of Creative Soot,
sensitivit y. But watch out;
Mr. Pfft went to the Markiuqi
really throws Institute where he spent four
himself into his directing. Say a years, finishing third in his gralittle prayer for the Concert duating class of three.
Choir.
Mr. Pfft can be seen on a clear
9. His puns are inexcusably day high atop the Adams chimney.
sick, but as a speech teacher he (The school board is still approconducts the funniest classes at priating funds to buy a ladder to
Adams. Thanks for being a great get him down).
guy
10. Math teacher extraordinaire,
water-fiend supreme, his voice
Youcouldget rich
still doesn't mix with Miss
manufacturingcrutches
Bready' s typing music. A little
for lameexcuses
softer now,

-------------

ZoltonPfft

Honored

•
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A certain person in :Mr. Hadatthird hour government
class now has a solemn face because of the grade he got on his
test.
There is a wild rumor going around that the ent~re faculty and
student body of John Adam's
staged a walk-out Wednesday, second hour in support of the
school's fire regulations.
Why does Connie ,Shafer • wear
large tin cans in her hair ? It
is obviously to keep her radio in
when she does dishes.
Why does Dave Hill havetoborrow money to buy his weekly suppl y of Cheerios.
Bets have been made that acertain Volkswagon is going to just
give up someday at C lunch. Come
on girls, weren't seven dollars
just a little too much?
Sharon Ray , famous for her
changing hair-styles,
has been
given a 1;1ewname by Mr. Szucs
Dippity-do.
In sociology class Mr. Reed .was
speaking of families. Talking to
Jim Smith
about his family he
said, "You have five children,
piped up,
right ?" .Gary Travis
"I didn't even know he was married,"
The other afternoon in the cafeteria Vince Fragomeni was trying
to sell Fall rosters. He asked
Judy Rhinehart if she would like
one. He stated, "they're only five
cents," and much to Judy's surprise pulled out one of his senior
pictures.
Hey Rogie ,, did you have a nice
trip? It isn't everyone who can
fall flat on their face during fifth
hour biology class.
Only Rogie Scheer c:ouldwalk into Mr. Griffith's thirdhourhealth
class and ask him if he were Mr..
Lai ber, No Mr, Griffith, you do
not look like Mr. Laiber,
Beaner and Kathy would like ' to
know what LindaGramps, Suellen ·
Styrcke~ and .Lyn Brownweretrying to catch when they saw them at
Leeper Park Sunday afternoon.
They were barefoot, grubby, and
carried fishing poles. B, and K,
doubt if they were after fish.
After the fifth announcement in
Spanish about last Saturday's car
wash Jon Pryyveller remarked,
"Boy, .!io I love bake sales."
Word is"out that Mr. Coar'isthe
only teacher to get run-over by a
speedboat when he goes for a
walk.
Why did ".!Ve
r yone in Mr. Crow's
second hour Health class turn so
red? Did Rick Colbert's talk on
the "pill" have anything to do
with it?
way's

CALL US
FORRENTALS

The Candid Camera catches the
face of P au I Woo smi Ii ng at the
end of another school day.

Mike Raymond gives , Dennis
Thomas a surprised smile at a
Forensic Society meeting.

What's funny ?
Tim
and
Wendy

Telephone Called
Household Idol

The orbicularis oris muscle is
the best developed in the teenage American. When not employed in devouring such delicasies
as the french fries and hamburger it is spewing forth the
statistics of life: gossip,
Girls receive on the average of
four to five calls per evening. As
vital as these recitals are at
least seventy percent of the parents dismiss it for rubbish and ·
endure silently for only half an
hour. The extra twenty minutes
are explainable by another fact
the survey uncovered, that is, a
girl cannot hang up the phone
without laughing.

"EA SY

m

DEAL

W· !1H"

Ph: 234-4491

-

GOEAGLES!!!!'

EVERYBODY'S
TALKING ABOUT TEEN
WANT ADS..
DON'T
BE LEFT OUT··
GET WITH IT!

BENNER'S
FOOD
MARKET
3004

MISHAWAKA AVE.

For the Best Food
in
River Park!

Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenham Drive

Featuring

The
Coalition
________
,
VanDeWalle's

Avenue Cut Rate
3314Mish.Ave.

I

"FountainServiceThe
way You Like It"

I

Phone 289 • 0861

f
f

.--------------,

AVENUE RADIO SHOP
RCA - WHIRLPOOL
RADIOS - TAPERECO
,RDERS

f
t ..._____________
__.
TV'a -

________

,

,

. ..

Shel I Station

8 - 12

f

.

SHELL GASOLINE

Sat.

,....
f

Yes, I am the Nation, and these
are the things that I am. I was
conceiv~d in freedom and, God
willing, in freedom I will spend
the rest of my days .''
May I possess always the integerity,
the courage and the
strength to keep myselfunshackled, to remain a citidal of freedom and a bee.con of hope to the
world.
This is my wish and my goal,
my prayer in this year of '68one hundred and ninety-two years
after I was born.

DICK'S

"COOP" DANCE

FORBES
TYPEWRITER
CO. •
OFFICE· 288
W. COLFAX

A loving smile can be seen on
the face of a girl when she says
good-bye to her boyfriend. This is
brought on by remembering the
any number of sweet things the
boy has said during the conversation." Boys don't talk nearly
as often as girls, except when
talking with them.
The average boy employs the
household idol only twice per
evening. Unlike the girls however
he receives little static from his
parents. A final tip for the guys;
next time you talk to your girl,
think; what did she do after you
said goodbye.

On the 476 annivers&.ry of the
discovery of America by Christopher Columbus our nation looks
back upon her history.
Though discovered in 1492, I was
not born until July' 4, 1776, and
the Declaration of Independance
is my birth certificate. The
bloodlines of the world run in my
viens, because I offered freedom
to the oppresse d, I am many
things and many people. I am the
Nation.
I am 200 million living souls and
the ghosts of millions who have
lived and died for me.
I am Nathan Hale and Paul Revere. I stood at Lexington and
fired the shot heard round the
world. I am Washington, Jefferson, and Patrick Henry. I am
John Paul Jones, The Green
Mountain Boys and Davy Crockett, I am Lee, Grant and Abe
Lincoln.
I remember
the Alamo, the
Maine, and Pearl Harbor. When
freedom called, I answered and
stayed until it was over, over
there, I left my heroic dead in
Flanders Field, on the rock of
Corregidor, on the bleak slopes
of Korea and in the steaming
jungles of Vietnam.
I am the Brooklyn Bridge, the
wheat lands of Kansas, and the
granite hills of Vermont. I am the
coal fields of Penns ylvania, the
fertile lands of the west the Golden Gate a.nd the Grand Canyon. I
am Independence Hall, the Moniter and the Merrimac.
I am big. I sprawl from the Atlantic to the Pacifi c ..• my arms
reach out to embrace Alaska and
Hawaii ..• 3 million square miles
throgging with industry. I am
more than 5 million farms. I am
forest field, mountain and dessert. I am quiet villages and cities
that never sleep.
You look at me and see Ben
Franklin
strolling
down the
streets of Philedelphia with his
bread loaf under his arm. You can
see Betsy Ross with her needle.
You can see the lights of Christmas, and hear the strains of
"Auld Lang Syne" as the calendar turns. I am Babe Ruth and
the World Series. I am 130,000
schools and colleges, and 320,000
churches where my people worship God as the y think best. I am
a ballot dropped in a box, the roar
of a crowd in a stadium, and the
voice of a choir in a cathedral.
I am an editorial in a newspaper
and a letter to a Congressman.

1518 Mishawaka Avenue
287-5501

Dollar for Dollar You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

WelterPontia,
1900 LINCOLN

WAY EAST

PHONE

288-4831
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EAGLES
MEET
LAPORTE
IN KEYGAME
Riley, Vinegar
Down Adams 20-0
By Kurt Heinz

Roadrunners
Edged1,y City
By Dave Haskin
The John Adams Cross-Country team came very close to beating Michigan City in a triangular
meet October 3 against City and
Goshen at Michigan City. The
score between Adams and City
was 27-29, The Adams-Goshen
score was 17-45, a runaway victory for the Eagle Harriers.

BEAGLES
BEAT CITY
Next Monday October 20, the
John Adams B-Football Team
will travel to LaPorte to face
the Slicer reserves.
On September 29, the Beagles
captured their first victoryofthe
season by beating Michigan City's
Red Devils. Michigan City, who
outweighed the Beagles was defeated primarily by a fired up
Beagle defense. The Beagles
scored their touchdown on a sustained drive with Karl Hardy going over for the final yards and
the touchdown. Michigan City
scored two points when Bob Butch
was tackled in the end zone for a
safety.

By Kurt Heinz

Last Friday's 20-0 loss was
certainly a surprise to most
Eagle fans. It was hard to believe the Eagles were playingthe
same Riley team that earlier lost
to Central 21-7 and was shut out
by Elkhart the week before 20-0,
Tonight's game with LaPorte is
an important game for the Eagles.
Mais Second
It could hold the key to a winning
Finsining first was Gary Schseason. The Eagles need a victory
oreder of the Red Devils at 9:47.
behind them when they face WashBreathing down his neck in seington in a week .
cond was Dale Mais with a time
The game was probably be typiof 9:47.5. Finsihing third over
cal of most Adams - LaPorte
the wind - swept Michigan City
games, close. Two years ago the
course was Doug Miller of City
Slicers were the only team to
at 10:09. Walter BerndtofAdams
nearl y upset our N.I.C. chamtook fourth at 10:21. with John
pionship team .
By Karl Hein1
Jensen also of Adams takingfifth
The Slicers own a somewhatdeat 10:22. Larry Lueth stretched
On October 17 the Adams Freshceivnig 1-3 record. They have
it out in the last 50 yards to men will meet the undefeated lost to the three toughest teams in
bring home eighth for Adams at Washington Frosh at Adams. the conference, Washington, Elk10:36, just one second ahead of Adams lost to Washington last hart, and Riley. However they
Greg Haslett of City, Sophomore year 20-0.
knocked off a tough Central team
Pat McNulty finished twelfth for
On October 3 the Adams Fresh33-13. In short, the winner will
Adams at 10:41.
men defeated the Clay Freshmen
probably be the team that gets the
The Eagle Road runners wanted 14-7. After a scoreless first most breaks.
this meet badly, having already
The weeks top game will be
quarter the Frosh scored on a 3
lost to City once before this yard run by George Newbill. He Elkhart and Washington. The winseason. It was a heart- breaking
also ran. the extra point making ner will take over first place. My
defeat fo our runners, but there
the halftime score 7-0 in favor pick is Washington in adefensive
were some bright spots .
offense
of Adams. The third quarter was game . The Panthers
scoreless. Early in the fourth should be the difference.
MuchImproved
over Elkhart
quarter George Newbill scored Washington
over Adams
Every member pf the team im- his second touchdown of the day on LaPorte
Central
over Goshen
proved his time over the last a ten yard run. Joe Fragomeni
passed to Roosevelt Starling for Michigan City over Mishawaka
City meet. This is an impressive
over Clay
feat since the Harriers had fo run the PAT. With one minute re- Riley
into a piercing wind mush of the maining in the game Rich Arndt
time. Dale Mais improved his ran 50 yards for Clay's lone
time by 16 seconds, and Berndt touchdown. He also ran the extra
and Jensen improved their times point,
by six seconds. The most imcame
pressive
improvements
"SLICETHESLICERS"
from the lower part of the team.
FLY HIGHEAGLES
Pat McNulty improved his time
by over a minute, with Larry
Lueth and Ron Muncie also reSPONSORED BY
cording excellent improvements.
Adams will have a vastly imBOOSTER CLUB
proved team ready for the sectional, which will be run one week
from today. More on the sectional plus a prediction on the winner in next week's TOWER.

1

FROSH
BEAT CLAY

Defeat

Tonight in an attempt to rebound
from their three game losing
streak, the John Adams Eagles
£ace the LaPorte Slicers at School
Field. The Slicers, always a nemesis for the Eagles, will be
trying to recover
from last
week's 18-7 loss to Washington.

to the thrity Adams moved the
ball well. However, when it came
to key downs inside there, Riley
wouldn't give up an inch.
If the Eagles can muster a running game to go along with their
passing attack, they could overtake a tough Slicer team tonight.

Lose to Riley
Perhaps the Riley defense that
came to School Field last Friday evening didn't belong in the
N.I.C. How about the Big Ten?
That fired up Riley defense knew
from the start that they could stop
Tim Madison or any other back
Coach Bob Wilbur feltlike throwing in.
At any rate, the Wildcats were
very poor hosts. Not once did the
stingy Riley defenders allow the
Eagles to penetrate their twenty
yard line. With the immense Riley defensive line, Eagle quarterback Rick Sayers was forced to
move the ball through the air,
a technique that cannot be relied
on for an entire game.

DefenseHolds
The Adams defense had their
bright moments also. After the
Wildcats had driven to a fourth
and goal on the two. The line
then nailed Bob Soos for a two
.yard loss. This would have been
fine if Riley had then sent in
their Freshman Team.

SecondQuarterTouchdowns
Two second quarter touchdowns,
one ·a··sustained drive and one a
34 year pass play, ultimately led
to the 20-0 Riley victory. The
Wildcats iced the victory when
fullback Ray Vinegar dove over
from the one.

NettersHave
BadWeek
Next Tuesday the John Adams
Netters close out their 1968 season against the Sectional Champion LaPorte Slicers. The meet
will be held on the Adams home
courts,

Disaster Strikes
The first week of October
brought nothing but misfortune to
Bob Saunders and his Netters. On
Monday they were shut out by
Goshen. The following day the
same thing happened as they fell
to Mishawaka.

sectional Dismal
As if enough hadn't happened
already,
Wednesday's opening
round of the Sectional brought
even more bad news. Bob Brickley and John Brickley, the numbers one and two men, were defeated in their opening round singles matches. The doubles team
of Paul Woo and Rann Shultz.
were defeated in the first round
also. The lone bright spot was the
play of Mark Williams and Bob
Syburg in doubles competition.
Syburg and Williams went all the
way to the final round before being
knocked off by the LaPorte team.

Passing GameGood
If there was one bright sopt in

the Eagle picture, it was the passing game. Receivers were consistently getting open and Sayers
was hitting them. From the thirtv
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CHERRY'SSUNOCO :
Er.VICE
l

s

2119 Mish. Ave.
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South.

Lamont
Drugs

~
- 3015Mish.Ave.
* 1117Mish.Ave.

i

SPECIAL
HIGH
SCHOOl
Rln6S

Ghoice
of Styles

Teen
Want Ads

Al's Typewriter Service
Clean, adjust port. - $5.
Used typewriters for sale
$20 up
2905 Mish. Ave.
8 am-10 pm
288- 7368

HANDY SPOT

12WORDS
25c
SIXWORDS
15c

$14.85
AnaUp14Kgola

River
Park
Jewelers
2402MishawakaAve.;,

288-711

'The Party Shoppe,
"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
1426 Mishawaka Ave.
Ph. %87-71«

SOUTH BEND

CRIME
ALERT
DIAL ... 282-1221
REPRO·nUZ
COPYRIGHT°
1966elkharl
, indiana

